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DOME OF CAPITOL TO SHINE a"BY MYSELF HAVS I SW0KI7."

To Be Lighted Up with 3,000 Incan-
descent Globes Flans to Be

Issued Soon.
DITOI'S JEISURE JioUIS,

OBSERVATIONS OF PASS1N--G EVENTS.

A ROOF GREENHOUSE.

How an Inexpensive But Practical
Greenhouse May Be Es-

tablished.

For those who desire an inexpensive
but practical greenhouse, the arrange

ment here out-
lined may be made
satisfactory, sug-
gests the Orange
Judd Farmer. The
roof or porch of
any veranda which

If one of the many good readers of The Commonwealth has the disease
of "go sip," psrhaps ho (or she) wi!l ba helped by the following comment

on the disease by an exchange: "Gossip is aHew Do liu Like lli
bumming bird with eagle wings and a voice

like a foghorn. It can ba heard Ironi Dan to Beersheba and has caused more
trouble than all ticks, flsaa, mosquitoes, coyotes, grasshoppers, chinch bugs,
rattle snakes, sharks, sore toes, cydon-33- , earthquakes, bliazirda, smjll pox,
yellow fever, gout and indigestion than tne United States have known or
will know when the universe shuts up shop and begins a final invoice. In
other words it has got war aud hell both backed up in tha coraar yelling
for ice water."

t t t t

The Richmond News Lmiier thinks that Clark's College, oi Worchester,
Mass , is going b:tck to ' first principles " The college proposes to intro

(Published by request.)
What means the oath that God batb

sworn ?
Have Christians from their Bible torn

Ti e great Jehovah's seal?
Will not each tongue confess Him Lord,

Each knee in homage knael? Psa.
83 :3

Will every kindred, every fribo
To Him all nmjastj ascriba

And glorify His name?
Yet while the nations bow so low
Will vengeance burl the bombs of woe

To bins with endless sham? Psa.
8G :9.

Will God His lowl creatures chaat
Or call the nations to His feet

To feel a tj rant's rage?
Then will He sccrn their prayerful

breath
Will nothing but a deathlesf(?) death

His stern revenge assuage? Rev.
1 :5t.

What being do you worship then?
What unielenting foa of men

Has chained you to his thror e?
What furm ol eiror doth supply
Your awful views of God Most High

To eacred truth unknown? Mai.
1 11. I 2:09.

0:ir Gu-- d is Love, of gospel mould,
To seek Hfs sheep astray ;

With yearning still His heart will burn
Until the conutiess lost return.

To see the'Miving way." Jno. 12 :32.
Rom. 82 :1.

The love that brought salvation nigh,
Will heed the bruised sinner's sgh,

And soctb away bis pain,
While wb. :o - e " great or
Upon Jehovah 'a name shall call ;

Will never call in vin. Acts 2 :17,
21. Rev. 22 :17.

u.n's Watch Tower.

To First Principles.
duce soon "innovations," and these are: 1.

That students shall pass or not pass from one
grade to another on the strength of their entire record for the year and not
on the result of "cramming" for a .particular' examination. Athletes
shall bs under the supervision of the college preceptors and shall be purely
for the development of body and mini and no more The News Leader
thinks that the second "innovation will completely do away with all inter-

collegiate and competitive gamas and wili remove the taint of smuggled
professionalism and the surrender of practically the whole school for weeks to-

gether to a state of excitemaut and too often rowdyism which cannot fail
and does net fail to demoruliza and distract attention from tha legitimate
alms of education, and goes far to convert institutions nominally intended
to fit youth for the grave duties and responsibilities of lire into training
places for experts in rowing and bili-plajing- ." Our contemporary adds
that this will apve.tl to parents let students think as they may.

xt t t

Kinstos has long been regarded as one of the leading towns of Nor'h
Carolina in good and worthy enterprises ; and now it adds another laurel

in the new departure of a Woman's Club. It is
Progressive luntston.

no joke, either, for the good woman of that
good to An have already or&inizad themselves into a club which has for its

objects something more than the mere, name of existence. It is proposed
that the women shall take a hand In beautifylDg' ths city, keeping the
strce's clean, aad in whatever else is needed to keep tha town in the front
rank of progressive places. We thing that this is highly praiseworthy cn
the part of the noble women of the town, but somehow there is a sugges-

tion in it ail that the men ot Kinston might bs sufficiently alive to relieve

the good women of such responsibility so that they could devote their en-

ergies to less strenuous things. It may ba that the town of Kinatnn ac-

tually needs the women's help wa have seen towns which did need the
sweep of a more effective touch than they got, and we are not calling
names but we do not think it speaks well for the men where women have

to take a hand in such public measure?. We may have to take all this

back, for Scotland Neck may yet hava a Woman's Club to help beautify
and clean the town ; and when that comes to pass we suppose we may
think of such thinga differently.

t t t t

The Iowa man here comm-tate- l on wou'd not hive so succJssfully dis-

tanced the nina lived cat if he had baea a drinking m in. We think all

Washington. Three thousand incan-
descent globes will soon be placed in
the dome of the capitol. and it will then
outshine the dome of the congressional
library, far famed for its great bril-
liancy. Plans for the lighting have been
drawn by Elliott Woods, the superin-
tendent, and the bids for furnishing and
installing of the new lights will shortly
be issued. '

The lights are to be arranged in four
rows around the dome. The first row
will light the large fresco painting at
the top. The three other rows will be
at different distances, and so arranged
that they cannot be seen. Only the light
effect will be noticable. L'hts also will
be placed over the eight large oil paint-
ings that hang on the wall of the ro-

tunda. The corridors of the building
have just been fitted with new and ex-

pensive chandeliers, which materially
increase the lighting effects through the
building.

The dome of the capitol will soon rank
as one, of the handsomest of its kind in
the world, so many are the improve-
ments tlfat are being made. The only
feature that is not complete is the freize
work which encircles the dome about
half way. its height. The contract for
the finishing of this work is now under
advisement.

SAVES CHILD FROM SNAKE.

Dog Kills a Reptile Which Had
Wrapped Itself Around Body

of Little One.

Wilmington, Del. By killing a
blacksnake that had twined itself
about the frail body of five-year-o- ld

Clara Marion, an English bulldog
probably saved the child's life. The
girl, with her father, was in the
chicken yard of their home, near the
grounds of the Wilmington Country
club.

Some one had been stealing the eggs
from the coop and Mr. Marion was in-

vestigating. He discovered a big hole
in one end of the yard, and thought
rats had been making raids on the
eggs. He stepped to another part of
the inclosure, when he heard the
screams of his little girl.

Turning, he saw a black snake twin-
ing itself about his daughter's body.
Mr. Marion was so horrified that he
could not move. The bulldog with
which the little girl had been playing,
stood near, and when he heard the
child's screams sprang forward, caught
the writhing snake in its jaws and
dragged it off and killed it. The rep-
tile was five feet long. The child was
not injured, but is prostrated with
fright.

But Nothing Restores Life.
The cost of the wreck of the Twen-

tieth Century limited at Mentor is fig-

ured thus far at f771,000. Of this sum
insurance companies pay $416,000 on
life' and accident policies to the heirs
of the dead. The railway company
will pay $95,000 for 19 deaths without
litigation, and the injury claims are
estimated to reach at the present time,
without litigation, a total of $200,000.
The loss of rolling stock and various
Incidental losses are placed at $60,000.

snaric industry.
A fleet of vessels is engaged from

January to August each year in the cap-
ture of sharks near Iceland. Only the
livers are sought. That of each yields
five gallons of oil, which has medicinal
virtues resembling those of cod liver
wll.

Woman Behind the Cash.
Thousands of women handle the cash

of individuals, firms and corporations.
Seldom is there any delinquency. When
one woman proves dishonest the thing
arises to the dignity of big news. Al-

bany Times-Unio- n.

Yes, Grown Down.
Heavy Hugh (patronizingly) Why,

Dora! Long frocks, eh? Growing up,
I declare!

Sharp Little Dora Why, Hugh! Mus-
taches! Grown down, I declare! Lon-
don Punch.

International Stamp.
One of the latest ideas to be pro-

pounded and which will be brought
forward at a future International
postage congress, is a sugegestion for
an international stamp.

Big Boer Farms.
Farming on gigantic scale is to be car-

ried on by the Boer colony in Santa
Rosalia, Mexico, which has recently ob-

tained possession of 80,000 acres of land
in Chihuahua.

British M P.'s.
England has one member of parlia-

ment for every 10,290 electors, Ireland
one for every 7,177, Scotland one for
eyery 8,974, and Wales one for every
9,613.

Sailing Vessels.
Steaui has by no means made sailing

vessels obsolete. The total number of
them in ' the world is still 65,934, aa
against only 30,561 steamers.

Strategy.
Fair Customer But how about

pocket?
Modiste We will make a "hole in

your husbandls. N. Y. Sun.

Oil for Waves.
Lighthouses in Denmark are sup-

plied with oil, which is pumped on the
waves during a severe storm.

Climates for Long Life.
More people above 100 years ol are

fund in mild climates than in the higher
Utitudea, . , .. , .J

j Give nature three helps, and
nearly every case of con--g
sumption will recover. Fresh

f ulr. most important of all.

Pectoral.
Nourishing food comes next.
Then, a medicine to control

? the cough and heal the lungs,
c Ask any good doctor.

-- I first used Acer's ChPtrr Pectoral 53 rears
g u.. I lt:iv? seen tcrrilile oases of lime dis- -
5 e.iies curi'il by it. I m never without it."
a ALB3UT G. HAMILTON, Marietta, Ohio.

J. C. ATER CO..
Mil Tft a

lnsumptionl
Hcjtth demands ciai'y action of thotowels. Aid nature with Ayer's PiSis.

PARKER'S
HAS I? 3ALSAM

Clejuuc and besctules the
Fromctca a luxuriant crowth.
Nevrr Sail to Best ore Grsy
Cures ecalp diseases & hair falling.

50, crnt If Oat Druggisf

PROFESSIONAL.

pit. J. P. WIXIBERLISi,
y

OFFICE BSICK HOTEL,

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

l A. Js ALBTOX DUNN,
fl ATTORN EYS-AT-LA-

Scotland Xeck, N. C.
Tiact'ce wherever their services are

ic i'.ired.

W. MiXON,

Refracting Optician,
V.'atcii-Make- b, Jeweler, Esgraves.

Scotland Neck, X. C.

km. A. C. LIVEKMOX,
y

Dentist.
Xew Whithead Building

JrHes hours from 9 to 1 o'clock 2 to
5 'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

PDWABD L. TRAVI25,t
Attorney and Oouaselor at Law,

HALIFAX, x. c.
J?" Money Loaned on farm Lands.

To Morphine From
Doctor's Orders.

Habit Worse Than
the Disease.

Dr. Miles Nervine Cured
Me.

Vhen the nervous system has been shatt-
er-! by the use of deadly drags there is
r.tthing to equal Dr. Miles' Nervine inrestor-i-t

to health and normal activity.
"I feci so grateful for what Dr. Miles' ie

Nervine has done for me that I
ti'ii.t tell it for that part of humanity that
suiters as I h i . e. During the three years
I from nervous prostration I found
ft', relief except when doctors gave morphine.
1 ' jet rid of suffering' 1 took morphine my-st- lf

as it was the only thing that would give
ete, and now you, Who point with scorn at

usinjr, how could you, when in
:ch agony, knowing it about the only thing

t: would give rtUef, resist it? I knew it
v. ar, a terrible habit and I knew of its deadly
ETasji, hut I never fully realized its signifi-
cance until I had used it a number of months.

the misery of being addicted to such a
huou. I lesolved then and there .to quit it
arid resolved I would never be a slave to any
Ei:c;i demon. About this time I happened to
notice Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine adve-
rted and ordered a bottle. After using five
bf.ttles I can truthfully say I am cured of
urj-.- morphine. Now, however much per--
so::s mav doubt it, God is my witness 1 am
Cured. This testimonial is unsolicited but I
it 1 mv duty to give it for the benefit of the
Euiering." Mattie Phillips, Prescott,Ark.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-t!-e
I r. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book

en Nervous and lieait Diseases. Address
lr. Mdes Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

Livery
"R n q-- nr i A C

H arness
Whips
Robe s :

Tarsioro. North Caroliia.
. g t

It is ajileasure to ' take Dr. Dade's

Little Liver Pills ami eojoy their tonic

effect upon the liver. Sold by E- - T.

Whitehead & Co., Scotland Neck, and

Correct Dress
The "Modern Method" system of
high-grad- e tailoring introduced by
L. E. Hays & Co., of Cincinnati, O.,
satisfies good dressero everywhere.

All Garments MiJa Strictly
to Your Measure

at moderate; paces. 500 fly 1. 3 of forciga
and domestic fnbrics from wiiich to choose.

Ask your dealer to chow you cur line, or if
r.ot VeprosenteJ, us fee particulars.

L. 53 AYS CSjv CO,
CINC:JUA7:, C3 2JSO.

mnnicK & hookki:,
Mani-i'A- i T'. ui'.i:V Ai.knis,

KCiTf.AXI) SK( K, - N. C.

T3 ? "

a oi a box oi

9 .

I srr-:- kjt asm pk s r
JT

fflfiEV

:"HW aciiaoysmcrscis
aa surprises

I

iy. ss tic lop layer.

E. T. Wjiitflirml i4c Company
Salt- - Agents

Scotland Xt'clc. T. C.

The and He-- t I:'iuiipcd
Tlaut in the fifrto

miill MILLIE WALSE

Q Mirier and Manufacturer

m M ii ii n in p n
aUUiillillUi!

TOMBS. GRAVESTONES

of Every Oesct iptk n.

Freight prepaid on all .ship-
ments. KvilV delivery ;vn.ir-antee- d.

Write for designs
and prices.

Iron Fencings for &xV?X;r,
Cemetery and uihcrHM.-purpose-s

a Si-kc- i a l t v .

Pi.yncKsp.rnc. Ya.

J. Y, Savage, Agt, at
Scotland Keok, INT. C.

MANY cmUMi-- AUK SICKLY.
Mother Cra3 V S.vptt i'oudsr f r

Children, used hy M oll .r Cray, a

in Chilcirrm '.! Ili'tnc, No v Y..ik, l,:e;ik
colds in 21 h uav, cure
headache, &!' m:ic;i inniMe-:- , tretljiiyr
disorder., snl destroy worm. At itU

druggists. 2"2. S,urj!e miiilel Ircv.

Address, Allen C. Oiuiii'.e J, LoIl-.- V.

All old time cough syrups were des-

igned to treat thro;)!, lunjj and bron-

chia! affections vllbont dne regard for

the storansh Riid Lov.c!?, hrnce rr.o-- t

ot them pioduce cons lice's,
the oi Initial Laxstive Honey nni Tat
U the original Lasttivc Cuf.Rh Pyrup.
Look lor tho Iet:cr 15 in rti ou every
package. So'd by E. T. VLilc-l.e;- &

Co., Scotland Xc-el-c, L?gsett'- - dug
store, Hobood.

HOLi-is-vrcr-
v;

Rocky fountain Ida Uu$z
A Bcsy Molicha for Bay Pcop'c.

Brings Golden Health tad E'laocsd Vii

A f --,r Crn5lrt 'f j. !n
sml Kiriney Trouule:. l'i::;r i .. .:. rs.j ,'!
Ul ;.!.!, Bui Breath. r.iJSfris'j !:o vi ! , M
an 1 UackacTr. it';!: i.;"vr.i;':n j.": . ir. t 'IL- -
lot form, 81 conta n burr. Octitiin-.-

D.tro OoMl'AN"., M j. V. : :

S0LDSM KUGG273 FC 3A1101V Pi'.

KILLthb COUCH 3

nd cure the LL'&casa
w,TH SrB fifties
8w umumm

rvOKSUraPTIOii Pr;ca
FOR S OUGtiSanr! 5Cc & 3 1 .0rJ

Surest and Quickest Cur? for nil
THROAT and LUNG TliOUxJ--
LE3, or KONEY 3SAC5T.

TORIA.
Beantks The Kind You Have Always Be'Ji4

Gaatir

faces the south or southeast may be
utilized for this purpose. Wall in
with close weather boarding a portion
of the roof after it has been covered
with zinc. Roof with sashes made up
of 8xl0-inc- h glasses. Hinge some of
the sashes so they may be raised and
lowered for ventilation.

Within the house construct a plant
bed of one-inc- h lumber 12 inches deep,
and wide enough to allow a narrow
passage about the outside, as shown

m

ARRANGEMENT OF THE BED.

in the floor plan. Fill this bed with
fertile soil, about nine inches deep.
Cover the. surface about one inch deep
with fine sand.

If the adjoining building is heated
with steam, a connection may be made
with a radiator to the coil of pipes
placed under the plant bed on the
porch roof, as shown In Fig. 2. This
may be used in cold weather to prevent
freezing within the greenhouse. But in
dry, sunny weather the sun will fur-
nish sufficient warmth to keep the house
in growing condition for the plants.
The entrance to the house proper must
be by way of an adjoining window or
door to the roof of the veranda. A

drainage pipe should be arranged to the
plant bed to carry away surplus water,
also a supply pipe for watering. The
bed should not be wet so thoroughly as
to cause water to run through.

Such a house requires much the same
management as does a hotbed. Ven-

tilation is necessary on very warm
days, and thorough watering at fre-

quent intervals will cause the plants
to grow most rapidly. Such a bed will
furnish early vegetables, as lettuce,
radish and bunch onions in abundance
durine the winter. In some instances
the entire supply of winter vegetables
has been grown in such a house with
a floor space no larger than 10x12 feet.
Toward spring the house will also serve
to grow seedlings for planting in the
garden, such crops as cucumbers (White
Spine varieties) and tomatoes (Loril- -

lard and Mayflower), may take the
nlace of the lettuce and radishes. These
should begin to bear fully a month
before plants set in the garden.

IN GARDEN AND ORCHARD.

The knife, and saw still remain the
nrinciDal remedies against the blight,
We have not yet found a remedy that
may be applied to and cure sick limbs
and twigs.

When blighted portions are cut from
twigs of trees tney snoum De ax

hnrnnri The dead wood reallyV11VJ VUMV
contains no live blight spores, but the
ooint where the living tree comes in
contact with the dead part may.

The Decan crop is estimated at over
10.000.000 pounds short by the Dried
Fruit and Nut company, at St. Louis.
The estimate is claimed to be made
on careful investigation. Of course, a
shortage of this extent would indicate
much higherprices.

There can be no question duc mat me
sulphur, lime and salt solution is a

'
very efficient fungicide. It surpasses
anything I know of for cleaning up the
trunks of trees and it has a very marked
effect upon the freedom from scab of
both fruit and foliage.

Low-Head- ed Trees.
The old-styl- e orchard was often very

high headed, with the limbs well up out
of the wav. The idea was to train the
tree so high that teams could be driven
under and to keep the limbs above the
reach of cattle. Now that these items
are of less importance to most orchard-ist- s,

the tendency is in the opposite di-

rection, until J. H. Hale asks pertinent-
ly: "What's the use of a trunk, any-

way?" It may be said in favor of the
low-dow-n tree that the fruit may be

picked at considerably less cost and is
not so likely to be blown off by the
wind. Spraying is also less difficult.
It is In many ways the better tree for
those Who do not cultivate directly un-

der large trees and who keep cattle
away from the orchard. In a row of
the stunner apples the trees were cut
back much shorter than in many or-

chards, consequently the limbs are
sturdy enough to hold the fruit without
bending. These trees averaged about
four cases to the tree. The trees branch
out about eight or ten inches from the
ground. American Cultivator.

will agree
Being a Teetotaler

which we
Saved Him.

has been

Eulogy on the Man Who Gets Mad
When Dunned.

Monroe Enquirer.
Tnere is one class of people who

should not ask for credit, who
should never owe a red cent, and
that is the class who get mid when
a statement of their account is sent
to them. It is a very rare tiling now
that a man gets m ;d and chews the
rag when a statement cf account Is

sent to him, but occasionally some fel-

low who has not paid hie U!l, and
ahows no inclination to pay it, paw
sand ar;d raises merry cain bjciu?e
he is "dunned."' The modern busi-

ness man sends at stated times state-men'- s

to all who owe him and the
busines and no one but a back num-b3- r

or a fool is going to get mad when
he receives such a statement. If a dun
a odious you keep vour cams off ac-

count books, pay cash as yon go and
you will pass ou through life and nev-

er receive a single dun. But if you
transact business with a man and a?k
hi 111 to credit you and do not pay him
at the appointod time you are sure to
get duni.ed. Tint's jiitt plain busi-

ness and it is nothing to mill ) feel-

ings.
But ninety niiie tixe3 out of a nun

dred the fellow who gats mud because
his attention is called to his indebted-
ness never gets m;ul eno Jgh to pay the
account promptly. He wants to pay in

getting mad and placing the fool about
it. And you may bet your bottom
dollar that the fellow who loses his
tamper when he receives a statement
of account is never lax when it comes
to collecting his own debt. Why, Ha
man owed him and was three days be-

hind paying the uttermost farthing Le

would sell tbe poor debtor out soul and

body to collect the debt. But this
class is growing beautifully small. May
their tribe continue to decrease.

Blanche Musn't it be awful to bit

killed in an automobile race? Maud

But it's such an awfully fctylish death.
Baltimore American.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-

A powder for the feet. It cures

Swollen, Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching,
Sweating Feet, Corns and Bunions.
At all druggjsts and shoe stores, 25c

Ask to-da-

"That pretty girl has turred Jones
head." "That so?' "Yes ; but it hap-

pened to be on a rainy day." Mont-

gomery Advertiser.

Pain may go by tbe name of rheu-mat'su- i,

neuralgia, lumbago, pleursy.

called, Hollister's Rocky Tea will drive
IUC1U anj. w vouio,
E. T. Whitehead & Co., Scotland Neck,
Jno. N. Brown, Halifax.

First Insurance Financier (after
nervously) How did I arquit

mjeefi? Second Insurance Finaucier

(fiercelj) Ihere was no jury. Puck.

The original is always the best im-

itations are cheap. Bee's Laxative

Honey and Tar is the original Laxative

Cough Syrup. It is different from all

blbers It is better than all others,
oecav.se it cures all coughs and colds

and leaves the system stronger than
before. Tbe letter B in red is on every
package. Sold hy E. T. Whitehead &

Co , Scotland Keck, Leg get tV drug

tener than any mania the Mississippi basin. The latest exploit of this low

marvel occurred only a few days ago when ba was struck by lightening for

the second time, but was as liyaly as ever in a day or two. Ha has tha pro- - --

verbial cat, with only nine lives, beaten to a finish. Horn within the shadow

of the celebrated Chaffia coal mina, Shafer has figured In several mine acci-

dent, caveini, aud explosions. Ha was nearly drownai when a youth and

has been in two or three serious runaways. Last year he fell from the top
of a 50 foot cliff, striking upon his shoulder and barely escaping being kill-

ed. He was struck by lightning two years ago and lay all night long in a

drenching rain upon the pavement. One fourth of July 20 years ago while

assisting in firing an ed cannon tha old gun prematurably ex-

ploded and Shafer was blown high in tha air, cams down minus an arm,

an eya and three fingers and was picked up for dead. A ramrod had

struck him in his fl'ght, and tha only hopa for his life lay In the fact that

be had a strong constitution. Shafer was etanding in his yard the other-nih-t.

when 'lightning struck him, but ha was proof against tha shock.

He is married, has a large family, is a hard worker,and, with the stub of an

arm ar.d his remaining two fingered hand, travels all over tha country buy-

ing junk, hauling lumber or rock, or doing any kind oi manual labor to

earn an honest dollar. He is, called Singo Wing Hawk,' has friends by

tha score, and is always happy as a king aud he does not drink."

with us whan they read the lollowing
clip from an exchange : "Henry Shafer

in more accidents and escaped death of- -

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES

Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and ingrowng nails, and instantly
takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort

discovery of the age. Allen's Foot-Ea- se

makes tight or new shoes feel

easy, It is a certain cure for sweating,
callous and hot, tired, aching feet. Try
it today. Sold by all Druggists and

Shoe store?, 25j. Don't accept any
substitute. Trial package FREE. Ad

dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Bean tU A TlaKiKlYoaHaKiAhnisBawSt

There is more Catarrh in this section j

f the country mau an
j ,.fii tho Inst few

put together; auu uui --

supposed to be incurable.
years was

doctors pro- -
.,r.i7 vearsFor a great "'""J --

nounced it a local disease and prescrib-

ed local remedies, and by constantly

failing to cure with local imiim-u- .-

Science has
nounced it incurable.

catarrh to be a constitutional
P,ven
disease and therefore requires constitu- -

Mrt Catarrh Cure,
Manufactured by F. J." Cheney & Co.,

Ohio, is the only consiitution-Toled- o,

market ion theal cure &

teaspoonf nl.nM of'tbe svs-b,0- 0d

hontad dollarsoffer on

2gt!tt's drag store, Hobgooa- -

tea. UWZQWU


